SPV-1

UP Via:- Neelu Angels Hospital J Block Saket (Ist Pick up point) straight up to PVR Saket R/T Parmod Mahajan Marg up to Malviya Nagar Metro Stn Redlight L/T Pt.trilok Chand Sharma Marg R/T Basant Kaur Marg/Geetanjali Marg/Shivalik Road upto Shivalik straight to Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission slight L/T onto Panesheel Marg R/Towards Sarvpriya Vihar pass by Panchsheel Club L/T J.B.Tito Marg (BRT) L/T Siri Fort Road R/T Central School Sadiq Nagar Road L/T Sadiq Nagar Sector2 Type-2 Road R/T Block-G Hudco Place Road L/T W Block Road L/T to R/T Shiv Mata Mandir L/T Andrëws Ganj Market Road R/T Post Office To Andrews Ganj Road L/T Mahatma Gandhi Marg up to Defence Colony Under Flyover R/T Bhisham Pitamah Marg up to Dayal Singh College Straight Maharishi Raman Marg L/T Sardar Patel Vidyalaya Lodhi Estate

SPV-2

UP Via- DDA Flats Munirka (Ist Pick up point) JNU main road straight towards JNU Main Gate JNU Campus Road, To DTC Bus Route No-615 Follow Upto Poorvanchal Hostal (T) (lind Picking Point Poorvanchal Hostal ) & Back Same Road DTC Bus Route No-615 Follow Upto JNU Gate R/T Baba Gang Nath Marg, Upto T-Point L/T Vedant Deshika Marg, L/T Olaf Palme Marg, DDA Flat Munirka Upto Under Flyover Vasant Vihar U-Trun & Back Olaf Palme Marg, Upto Bersarai Under Flyover Straight Abdul Jamal Nasir Marg, Upto IIT DTC Stop L/T Narender Kumar Panday Road, SDA Mkt. Inside C-Blk.Rd. Straight L/T Hauz Khas Village Road, R/T Green Park Main Mkt. Road, Straight C-Blk. L/T Ch. Hu kam Chand Marg, R/T Ch.Har Sukh Marg Straight Ch.Jhandu Singh Marg, R/T Under Fly Over Raj Nagar Mahatma Gandhi Road, Upto Safdarjung Flyover L/T Sh.Aurobindo Marg, Straight U-Turn From Safdarjung Madarsa Red Light. & Back Sh.Aurobindo Marg, Than L/T Jor Bagh Road, Upto Lodhi Colony Block No.18 L/T 4th. Avenue Marg, R/T Lodhi Road, Upto Dayal Singh College Red Light L/T Maharishi.Raman Marg, L/T Sardar Patel Vidyalaya.
SPV-3


SPV-4


Down Direction Via:-Sardar Patel Vidyalaya R/T Maharishi Raman Marg L/T Lodhi Road Straight Nizarnuddín Gumbad, Mathura Road Straight Ashram Chowk L/T Ring Road L/T Sidharth Encl. Pkt.-C Gate No. 3 Then Back Same L/T Ring Road U-Turn Under Flyover Sarai Kale khan Back rInG Road L/T C.V.RamanMarg / Bharat Nagar Road L/T Tamoor Encl. Road R/T Bharat Nagar, C.V.Raman Marg L/T Okhla Road, Holi Family, Islamia University Campus.
**SPV-05**

**Via UP –**

Saket City Hospital, (Ist Pick up point) straight select city walk redlight, hauzrani straight to Sheikh Sarai Redlight L/T Dr.B.R.Ambedkar Marg (BRT) up to Chirag Delhi Under Flyover L/T Hoi Chin Mins Marg up to Nala L/T APJ School Road up to Triveni Appt R/T Sheikh Sarai Ph-1-2nd Road Straight R/T Sheikh Sarai Ph-1 –Ist Road B block Sheikh Sarai L/T APJ School Road L/T Hoi Chin Mins Marg up to Under Panchsheel Flyover R/T, August Kranti Marg I/T Ch.dalip Singh Marg, Hauz Khas Thana, R/T Kothi No.-9 straight upto Vijaya Bank R/T straight L/T August Kranti Marg upto R/T Asian game village in side upto R/T round games village Madan Lal Block, Hauw Singh Block, L/T upto R/T out games village upto R/T August Kranti Marg, straight Bhishma Pitamah Marg, Maharishi Raman Marg L/T upto Sardar Patel Vidyalaya.

**SPV-06**

**Up Direction :**

DTC Printing Press Sukhdev Vihar (lst pick up Point), Dev Samaj School, Sukdev Vihar (2nd pick up Point) L/T on the Flyover towards Nehru Place on M:P. Road U Turn Under the flyover Kalkaji Mandir Then back on M.P.Road L/T from Modi Mill On Capt, Gaur Marg L/T From Radha Krishna Marâdir on Raja Dhir Sain Marg, Iskon Temple R/T from All India Heart Hosp R/T from Sapna Park on Kalka Devi Marg, Amar Colony, Garhi L/T Capt. Gaur Marg L/T Mahatama Gandhi Marg (Ring Road) R./T under The Flyover To Lajpat Nagar L/T 3C’s Cinema Road L/T From Lajpat·Nagar MetroStátion on Lata Lajpat Rai Marg U-Turn under the Flyover Mool Chand Then back on Lala Lajpat Rai Marg, PantNágar L/T Lodhi Road R/T Maharishi Raman Marg L/T To Sardar Patel Vidyalaya Lodhi Estate.
**SPV-06**

**Down Direction**


---

**SPV-07**

**Up Direction:**

Kalkaji Depot (1st Pick up point) L/T from Kalkaji Red Light to Govind Puri, Acharaya Narender Dev College L/T to Guru Ravi Dass Marg R/T from M.C. D Primary School Govind Puri R/T from Gurudwara K-Block, Kalkaji, G-Block, Kalkaji (2nd Pick Up point) to DeshBandhu Gupta College straight Hans Raj Sethi Marg to Nehru Place L/T from Kailash Colony Metro Station L/t to A-Block Kailash Colony R/T from circle on A.K.Vithi Marg R/T from Kothi No.C-54 Kailash Colony ,M-Block G.K.1 Mkt. R/T from Kothi No.B-77 GK-1 main road Archana Shopping Complex straight L/T from Central School R/T J.B.Tito Marg on the Flyover Moolchand on Lala Lajpat Rai Marg L/T to L/T from Jangpura Metro Station L/T to L/T under the flyover to side road of flyover R/T from Kothi No.L-17/K-31 Link Road Jangpura, Govt. Boys Sr.Seconday School Jangpura L/T from J-Block G-Block Birbal Park L/T from Sahi Hospital on Mathura Road L/T from Nizammudin Tomb on Lodhi Road R/T to Maharishi Raman Marg L/T to Sardar Patel Vidyalaya.
SPV-07
Down Direction
Via:-Sardar Patel Vidyalaya R/T Maharishi Raman Marg L/T Lodhi Road upto Nizammudin Tomb Circle to the Mathura Road R/T Sahi Hospital to Jangpura Guru Ravi Dass Marg /Mandir L/T to R/T C-Block R/T G-Block L/T G-40 Jangpura R/T J-29 Jangpura L/T to Lala Lajpat Rai Marg upto Central School L/T to R/T towards GK-I main road Bharat Petrol Pump B-Block G.K.-1 Archana Shopping Complex, PNB L/T from B-77 G.K.-I, M Block Mkt. L/T from Kothi No.C-54 Kailash Colony R/T from Durga Bari Mandir L/T from G.K.-1 upto Kailash colony metro station then L/T to Nehru place road upto Lady Shri Ram College then U Turn to Nehru place road then follow same via of the direction route.

SPV-08
Up Direction :

SPV-08
Down Via:-

**SPV-09 UP & DOWN**


**SPV-10 UP & DOWN**

Vasant Vihar Depot (Ist pick up Point) R/T Nelson Mandela Marg R/T C-Block Vasant Kunj DPS School L/T C-9 Vasant Kunj (Ist picking point) straight C-8, IOC Petrol Pump L/T Mahipal Pur Rd. L/T Nelson Mandela Marg R/T Bhagwan Mahavlr Marg B-11 & B-10 Road GD Goenka School L/T B-8 then R/T straight Rd. B-5 &6 R/T Green Gland Apartments Pkt.3 B Block L/T from Govt.School DAV School R/T Fortis Hospital L/T Mahipal pur Rd,./Abduri Gaffar Khan Marg L/T from Chattarpur Metro Station on anuvart Marg L/T Qutab then R/T then L/T Sh.Aurbindo Marg straight IIT - AllMS - Safdarjung Airport,R/T Lodi Road L/T Maharishi Raman Marg L/TSardar Patel Vidyalaya.
SPV-11

UP DIRECTION

D-Block Sarita Vihar 231-225 (Ist Picking Point) Madanpur Khadar Village and back R/T C&G.Pkt. Sarita Vihar, St. Giri School R/T from DDA Mkt/J/L-Block Sarita Vihar Main Road L/T from Aggarwal Sweets M-Pocket Sarita Vihar L/T G.D.Birla Marg Straight R/T under Flyover to Mathura Road straight Ashram Chowk then straight upto Rajdoot Hotel R/T to L/T Nizamuddin Rly. Station Road L/T East Nizamuddtn road R/T to Mathura Road upto Nizamuddin Gumbad L/t to Lodhi Road R/t to Maharishí Raman Marg L/t to Sardar Patel School.

Down Direction

Via:-Sardar Patel Vidyalaya R/T to Maharishi Raman Marg L/T Lodhi Road Straight Nizamuddin Gumbad To Mathura Road L/T East Nizamuddin Road Upto Nizamuddin circle Round about and back same road L/T Mathura Road, Ashram Chowk Straight up to Sarita Vihar Metro Station L/T Madanpur Khadar C-Pkt. Sarita Vihar Ród up to fire stn. Sarita Vihar R/t D Pocket Sarita Vihar Road U/T from D-Pkt. Sarita Vihar 231-225 Madanpur Khadar Village and back Fire Stn. Sarita Vihar L/t Madan pur Khadar Road R/T C&G.Pkt. Sarita Vihar Road, St. Giri School R/t from DDA MktJ/L-Pkt. Sarita Vihar Main Road L/T from Aggarwal Sweets M-Pocket Sarita Vihar L/T G.D.Birla Marg Straight U-Turn From upper Sarita Vihar Under flyover and back G.D.Birla marg Straight L/T Living Style Mall to Jasola Vihar Road R/T DAV Public School Jasola Vihar L/T báck side road DAV school R/T Sector 8 Jasola Vihar Road R/T Sector 7 Jasola Vihar Road-R/T G.D. Marg straight R/T from under the Flyover to Mathura Road L/T through Slip Road to Modi Mill Flyover Straight to Bhakt Vedant Marg U-Turn from under flyover Kalkaji Mandir Back Same then Bhaktí Vedant Marg Modi Flyover L/T Slip RoadTo Mathura Road
SPV-12

Via UP –

Mayapuri Chowk straight Sat Guru Ram Singh marg , (1st picking point) straight Fire station kirti Nagar upto Kirti nagar Metro Stn. L/T Patel road, upto Moti Nagar Fly over U turn and Back Patel Road, Shadipuri Metro Stn. Upto east patel Nagar circle, to Pusa road , karol Bagh Straight Panchkuin road, upto L/T CP Circle, Super Bazar L/T K.G.marg, India Gate circle, to L/T Pandara Road,upto Pandara Park R/T and L/T Humayun road R/T to L/T Maha Rishi Raman Marg R/T SPV.

SPV-12
Via DOWN-

Sardar Patel School to L/T Maha Rishi Raman Marg , R/T S. Bharti Marg L/T Pandara Road , upto India Gate Circle, round off upto L/T K.G Marg straight upto C.P.Circle L/T Panchkuin Road, straight Dr.Ambedkar marg Pusa road, straight Patel Road, upto Kirti Nagar Metro stn. L/T Sat Guru Ram Singh Marg, upto Kirti Nagar Fire Stn, red light, R/T CBO Block Mansarover garden road, L/T C&D Block Man Sarover Garden, L/T M.G Marg under Fly over Maya Puri R/T Sat Guru Ram Singh Marg.

SPV-13

Via UP –

J Block Ashok Vihar Water Tank (1st Picking Point) Market-2 Ashok Vihar Ph-2 up to Arya Bhatt College Redlight R/T To L/T Braham Kumaries Marg up to Malwa Taxi Stand R/T Lala Achint Ram Marg up to T Point R/T Bhma Shah Marg up to Gurudwara Nanak Piao Redlight L/T Prem Nath Sharma Marg up to Shakti Nagar Chowk L/T, Kamla Nagar Road up to Maurice Nagar DTC Stand R/T Sudhir Bose Marg ,Ramjas College R/T N.D.Kapoor Marg ,Kirori Mal College up to Malka Ganj Chowk L/T Hans Raj College Marg L/T T.V.Thadani Marg Straight Vishwavidyalaya Marg up to Mall Road R/T Mahatma Gandhi Marg Via
Chandgi Ram Akhara, ISBT Maharana Partap, Ring Road By Pass up to I.G. Indoor Stadium Straight Pragati Maidan Redlight R/T Bhairo Marg L/T Mathura Road R/T S.Bharti Marg up to Khan Market L/T Maharishi Raman Marg R/T Sardar Patel Vidyalaya.

**SPV-13**

*Down Via:*

Sardar Patel Vidyalaya L/T Maharishi Raman Marg R/T S.Bharti Marg up to T Point L/T Mathura Road R/T Bhairo Road L/T Mahatma Gandhi Marg up to I.G. Stadium R/T Ring Road By Pass up to ISBT Straight L/T Yamuna Marg R/T Shyam Nath Marg L/T Rajniwas Marg Straight R/T Raj Pur Road L/T Acharya Sushil Muni Marg L/T Hans Raj College Road up to Malka Ganj Chowk R/T N.D. Kapoor Marg Straight Ramjas College Redlight L/T Sudhir Bose Marg L/T Kamla Nagar Road up to Shakti Nagar Chowk R/T Prem Nath Sharma Marg up to Gurudwara Nanak Piao R/T Bhamashah Road up to Kirpal Bagh Ashram L/T Lala Achint Ram Marg up to Malwa Taxi Stand L/T Brahma Kumaries Road R/T To L/T Ch. Gulab Singh Marg J Block Ashok Vihar Water Tank.

**SPV-14**

*Via UP –*

Model Town-III Main Road, Corporation Bank (1st Picking Point) R/T From Small Circle To K/D Block Model Town-III straight L/T from 8/18 Model Town-II R/T from Naini Jheel R/T Model Town-I Main Road L/T from Bholu Juice corner to Malik Pur Village L/T from Kothi No.260/244 Tagore Park, Gurudwara L/T from Sabzi Booth No.521 on Dhakka Road R/T Ram Lal Kapoor Marg, Bhai Parma Nand Colony R/T B.B.Marg, B.B.M. Depot L/T Ring Road L/T Vishwa Vidyalaya Metro Station on Lucknow Road NDPL Banarsi Dass Estate(Picking Point) R/T from Govt. Residential Colony Quarter No.105 to 112 Timar Pur Towards DTC Bus Pass Section R/T Ch.Fateh Singh Marg(Timar Pur Road) L/T Mahatma Gandhi marg R/T from P.S.Civil Line Red Light on Rajpur Road L/T Raj Niwas Marg R/T Sham Nath Marg U-Tum from Sham Nath Marg T-Point than back on Sham Nath Marg R/T from IP College on Mahatma Gandhi Marg ISBT L/T To New By Pass Ring Road.
Straight l.P. Depot R/T Bhairo Road, Pragati Maidan L/T Mathura Road, Zoo R/T S.Bharti Marg L/T Maharishi Raman Marg R/T To Sardar Patel Vidyalaya

SPV-14
In down Direction

Bus will go school to Raj pur Road L/T from PS Civil Lines on Mahatma Gandhi Marg R/T Ch. Fateh Singh Marg L/T from DTC Bus Pass Section L/T Lucknow Road L/T from Allahabad bank, Krishna Villa on Lawrence Road R/T Ch. Fateh Singh Marg R/T Maharshi Gandhi Marg, than Morning via follow.

SPV-15
UP Via

Gyani Gurmukh Singh Musafir Marg Rohini Sector-17&16 (1st.Picking Point) R/T Ram Kishan Marg BSNL Office Sector-16 T Point R/T Road No B-3 up to Rohini Depot-2 Redlight L/T Dr.K.N.Katju Marg R/T Maharishi Daya Nand Saraswati Marg L/T Sahid Karnal Gurbir Singh Sarna Marg up to Unique Apptt. Sec.13 Rohini R/T Road No. B-5, Sports Complex Sai Baba Chowk straight to Pradeep Bhatia Marg L/T Maha raja Agarsen Marg Deepali Chowk R/T Dr. Hedgewar Marg L/T From Police line Road L/T Milán Apptt. to Parwana Marg Bal Bharti Public School straight L/T Shyamji Krishna Varma Marg up to Kapil Vihar Red Light R/T Lala Jagat Narain Marg Straight upper the flyover Wazirpur through slip road L/T Mahatma Gandhi Marg, Britannia, Under Flyover Punjabi Bagh L/T Rohtak Road Rampura straight upper the flyover Zakhira to New Rohtak Road Sarai Rohilla Straight up to T Point R/T Rani Jhani Road straight L/T Panchkuian Road R/T R.K.Ashram Marg Gole Mkt. straight Bhai Veer Singh Marg L/T Kali Bari Marg N.D.P.O., Ashoka Road, straight L/T Firozshah Road R/T K.G. Marg L/T India Gate Circle L/T Dr.Zakir Hussain Marg R/T S.Bharti Marg L/T Maharishi Raman Marg R/T Sardar Patel School Lodhi Estate. I
SPV-15 Down Via :-

Sardar Patel Vidyalaya L/T Maha Rishi Raman Marg R/T S.Bharti Marg up to Masjcid Nursery L/T Pandara Road up to India Gate Circle Round About L/T K.G.Marg L/T Firoz Shah Road upto Le-Meridium Hotel Circle Round L/T Ashoka Road up to NDPO Circle To Kali Bari Marg R/T Bhai Veer Singh Marg up to. Gole Market circle to R.K.Ashram Marg L/T Panchkuian Road up to Veer Chander Singh Garhwalii Chowk Circle To RaniJhansî Marg up to Jhande Walan Mandir circle L/T New Rohtak Road up to Punjabi Bagh Circle to R/T Mahatma Gandhi Marg up to Wazir Pur Depot L/T Lala Jagat Narain Marg up to Kapil Vihar Redlight L/T Shyam Ji Krishna Verma Marg up to Bikaner Sweet Redlight R/T Parwana Road up to Bal Bharti Public School R/T Police line Road R/T Dr.Hedgewar Marg up to Deepali Chowk L/T Maharaja Agrasen Marg R/T Pardeep Bhatia Marg up to Straight Road No B-5 up to Unique Apptt.Redlight L/T Sahid Gurbir Singh Sarna Marg up to T Point R/T Maha Rishi Daya Nand Saraswatî Marg up to T Point L/T Dr.K.N.Katju Marg R/T Road No 8-3 up to Bansal Bhavan L/T Ch.Ram Kishan Marg Straight L/T Ghani Gurvir Singh Musafir Marg Rohini Sector-17&16.

SPV-16 UP & DOWN

Radha Swami satsang Park,Phase-II(1st picking Point), mayur vihar metro station Phase-II ( IIInd Picking point), Mayur Vihar Phase-II bus stop ( IIIrd picking point) L/T from Vinod Nagar Depot L/T from Sanjay Park, U turn flyover then R/T, L/T from Manidir, then R/T, L/T from parivar Apartment, L/T from Kailash Apartment, R/T from Agrasen Awas,L/T from New Surya Kiran Apartment,Sah-Vikas Apptt.(1st picking point Mithila Apptt.(IIнд Picking point) Ashirwad Apptt. L/t from Maitri Apptt./Chander Vihari L/T from Prince Apptt., Himalaya Apptt. R/T from Milan Vihari Apptt., Balco Apptt. L/T from Kallol Apptt. R/T from Kailash Apptt.R/T from Oriental Apptt./DDA Mkt. on Veer Savarkar Marg Ajanta Apptt.(picking point) Anand Pur Satsang Bhawan Vandana Apptt. L/T from AVB Public School R/T from PS madhu Vihar on Nirwana Road Saraswati Kunj Press Apptt. Manglarn Hospital straight L/T from Mother Dairy on Mangal Pandey
Marg L/T under bridge to slip road L/T Gurjar Samrat Mhir Bhoj Marg (NHW-24) Akshardham Setu straight R/T M.G.Marg . (Ring Rd.) L/T. Bhairo Road Pragati Maidan L/T Mathura Road,Zoo R/T S.Bharti Marg L/T Maharishi Raman Marg R/T to Sardar Patel Vidyalaya Lodi Estate

**SPV-17 UP & DOWN**


**SPV-18**

**UP DIRECTION**

Mayur Vihar Ph.-III Ist-Xing Back From ( 1st Picking Kalra Properties) Same Route Via R/T Pragati Road ( II- Picking Point St. Andrews Scot School) R/T Dallu Pura Road L/T Chilla Khel Parísad Marg Manav Ashrey Highland Apptt, (IIIrd picking point) R/T From Vishal Apptt. Doctor Apptt. Samir Bhan Marg L/T Delux Apptt. , Mahesh Apptt. R/T Ashok Nagar Road R/T Dharamshila Road L/Tsamir Bhan Road L/T Gazi Pur Road R/T Chilla Village River Club Road L/T River View Apptt. India Oil R/T Samachar Apptt, R/T Queens Merry School Sahakarita Marg L/T Krishan Mand ir Marg L/T Mayur Vihar Ph-I Main Road R/T Parlel Link Road, Metri Apptt. Straight Gyan Deep Apptt. U-T Back From S.M.R.C. School , Delhi Police Appt, Upto Mayur Vihar Ph-I Road R/TTto R/T Link Road L/T

**SPV-18**

**Down Direction**


**SPV-19**

**UP DIRECTION**

Botanical Garden(Ist Pickup Point) L/T via Slip Road L/T Dadri Main Road R/T U-Turn & Back Dadri Bhangal Road ,Sector-38 Noida L/T Sec-44 Road U Turn Rangwal House Gate No-4, 7th .Avenue & Back Same Road L/T Dadri bhangal Road up to Under Flyover U
Turn & Back Dadri Bhangal Road L/T Botanical Garden Bus station Straight Golf Course Metro Station L/T Nithari Road ,Sector-36 Noida ,Ram Vihar R/T Police Post Niyhari To Maharaja Agarsen Marg L/T Jalvayu Vihar Marg Sector -25 Noida L/T Jamna lal Bajaj Marg P.S.Sector-20 Noida up to Under Metro Line R/T lt. Vijant Thapar Marg up to Noida Sector-15 Metro Station L/T Udhog Marg (Indian Oil Bhavan) Straight Upper Flyover To L/T Dad ri Road Straight U.P.Link Road up to Under Flyover Akshardham Mandir L/T Gujjar Samrat Mihir Bhoj Marg {N.H.-24} up to Under Flyover Common Wealth Games R/T To L/T Cornman Wealth Games Road up to Gate No-1 Conman Wealth Games U Turn & Back Same Road up to Under Flyover Cornman wealth Games L/T To R/T Gujjar Samrat Mihir Bhoj Marg (N.H.-24) up to Under Flyover Millanium Depot R/T Mahatma Gandhi Marg L/T bhairo Road { pragati Maidan} L/T Mathura Road R/T S.Bharti Marg L/T Maharishi Raman Marg R/T Sardar Patel School.

**SPV-19**  
**In Down Direction**

Sardar Patel School L/T Maharishi Raman Marg R/T S.Bharti Marg L/T Mathura Road R/T Bhairo Road R/T Mahatma Gandhi Marg L/T Gujjar Samrat Mihir Bhoj Marg up to under flyover Common Wealth Gram L/T Cornman Wealth Gram Road up to Gate No-1 Cornman Wealth Gram U Turn & Back Same Road up to .under Flyover Commman wealth Gram L/T Gujjar Samrat Mihir Bhoj Marg (N.H.-24) up to Under Flyover Akshardham Mandir L/T Via Slip Road to U.P.Link Road Straight up to Sector-14A Noida L/T Udhog Marg up to Indian Oíl Bhavan R/T LT.Vijant Thapar Marg up to Max Hospital L/T Sector-27 Noida Road ,Sector-20 Noida R/T Kothi No-B-243 To Jalvayu vihar Marg Sector-25 Noida up to Nithari Vill.Redlight R/T Maharaja Agrasen Marg L/T Super Speciality Hospital To Nithari Road ,Sector-36 Noida up to Shashi Chowk R/T Shahid Capt.Shashi Kant Sharma Marg ,Golf Course Metro Station Botanical Garden , Dadri Road.
SPV-20

UP DIRECTION

Vikas Marg (Preet Vihar lst. Picking Point)Straight up to Metro Piller No.93 R/T Bal Mandir School straight Up to Red Light L/T Chitra Vihar L/T To R/T From Scope Minar Straight up to T-Point L/T Patpar Ganj Road Straight up to Redlight Nirman Vihar to R/T vikas Marg up to Delhi Sectt.to L/T Mahatma Gandhi Marg Straight up to pragati Maidan R/T Bhairo Marg L/T Mathura Road R/T S. Bharti Marg Straight L/T Maha Rishi Raman Marg R/T Sardar Patel Vidyalaya.

SPV-20

Down Via :-

Sardar Patel School  L/T Maharishi Raman Marg R./T S. Bharti Marg Straight L/T Mathura road R/T Bhairo Road L/T M.G. Marg up to under flyover LT.O. R/T Vlkas Marg up to Shakar Pur Nirman Vihar Metro Stn.L/T up to T-Point R/TChitra Vlhar Colony up to Red Light R/T Straight up to Preet Vihar Red Light L/T Vikas Marg Straight R/T Swami Daya Nand Marg

SPV-21

Roshnara Road upto Ice Factory L/T to R/T Lal Hardéve Sahai Marg L/T Ram Lal Kapoor Marg upto GPO Red Light R/T S.P.Mukherjee Marg L/T H.C.Sain Marg upto Bhai Mati Dass Chowk U-Turn and back HC Sain Marg R/T S.P.Mukherjee Marg R/T Subhash Marg upto Delhi Gate Red Light R/T Jawaharlal Nehru Marg L/T Ranjit Singh Marg L/T Mata Sundari Road to Maulana Azad Medical Collegé Circle Hostel outgate L/T Bahadur shah Zaffar Marg U/T from Indian Express Building then back to Bahadur shah Zaffar Marg R/T Sikandara Road upto Mandi House Circle to copernics marg upto India Gate circle to Pandara Road R/t to L/T Humayun Road,
R/T Subramaniam Bharti Marg L/T to Maharishi Raman Marg R/T to Sardar Patel Vidyalaya.

In down Direction bus go to Subhash Marg straight to G.P.O. Road follow: same Morning route

**SPV-22**

**Up & down direction**